
 

 
151 Martin St., Birmingham, MI 48009 

248-530-1800 

1BNOTICE OF MEETING - PUBLIC ARTS BOARD 
 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the Public Arts Board will take place on Wednesday, 
February 20th, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. in conference room 202/203 of the Municipal Building. 
Approved minutes of this meeting will be available on the City’s website at www.bhamgov.org. 
 

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN in accordance with Act 261, 1968 Public Act 267. 

 

MEETING AGENDA 

*** Board members who are not able to attend this meeting are encouraged to 

notify the staff 

representative in advance for consideration of a quorum. *** 

 

A. Roll Call 

B. Approval of Minutes – January 16th, 2018 

C. Unfinished Business 

1. Sculptures on Loan Installation 

2. Electrical Box Painting 

D. New Business 

1. 2019 Event Planning 

E. Communication 

1. Birmingham in Stitches 

2. Piano in the Park 

F. Public Comments  

G. Adjournment 

 

Upcoming PAB Meeting: March 20th, 2019 

NOTE:  Persons with disabilities that may require assistance for effective participation in this public meeting 

should contact the City Clerk’s Office at the number (248) 530-1880, or (248) 644-5115 (for the hearing impaired) 

at least one day before the meeting to request help in mobility, visual, hearing, or other assistance.  

 

Las personas con incapacidad que requieren algun tipo de ayuda para la participacion en esta sesion publica deben 

ponerse en contacto con la oficina del escribano de la ciudad en el numero (248) 530-1800 o al (248) 644-5115 

(para las personas con incapacidad auditiva) por lo menos un dia antes de la reunion para solicitar ayuda a la 

movilidad, visual, auditiva, o de otras asistencias. 

file://///ch-fs1/users/cd/bcowan/September/www.bhamgov.org


Public Arts Board Minutes 
 

Rooms 202 & 203 Birmingham City Hall – January 16th, 2019 
 
A. Roll Call: 

 
Members Present:  Rabbi Boruch Cohen, Barbara Heller, Monica Neville, Linda Wells, 

Anne Ritchie, Natalie L. Bishai, Amelia Berry (Student), Cole 
Wohlfiel (Student) 

 
Members Absent:  Jason Eddleston, Mary Roberts 

 
Administration:  Brooks Cowan, City Planner, Laura Eichenhorn, Transcriptionist 

 
B. Approval of Minutes – December 19, 2018 
 
Linda Wells clarified that Eastern Hophornbeam was ‘waiting to be installed’, not that Eastern 
Hophornbeam was ‘waiting to install’ a sculpture. Motion to approve was made by Linda Wells, 
seconded by Anne Ritchie.  

 
Yeas: 5  Nays: 0 
 
The motion carried. 
 
Rabbi Boruch Cohen arrived at 6:41 p.m. 

 
C. Committee Report 
The Public Arts Board committee report began with the Alleys and Passages committees.  

Cole Wohlfiel reported three different clubs are interested in talking to alleyway owners about 
potential art projects. 

City Planner Cowan requested a summary of the proposed projects in writing. The alleyway 
owners would be sent the proposal summaries, and a meeting would be scheduled between the 
owners, City Planner Cowan, the relevant members of the Board, and the parties interested in 
creating the art in the alleys. 

City Planner Cowan asked that the summary include the involved parties and the specifics of the 
proposed projects.  

Cole Wohlfiel confirmed that he would reach out to the interested clubs in the next two weeks 
requesting proposal summaries and confirmation that they would be able to attend a meeting 
with an alleyway owner. He said he would forward the information to Amelia Berry, Rabbi Cohen, 
and City Planner Cowan once he receives responses. 

City Planner Cowan reported that the City Commission approved the photographic use of LOL, 
Windswept and Eastern Hophornbeam in City promotional materials. He confirmed that the four 
sculptures listed in the full agenda packet cannot be used in promotional materials at this time, 



and added the City is working on obtaining approval to eventually use said sculptures in City 
promotional materials.  

Anne Ritchie requested confirmation that unapproved sculptures would need to be removed from 
current promotional materials at this time. City Planner Cowan confirmed.  
 
The branding committee discussed plans to fix errors on the City’s website. 

Barbara Heller provided the branding committee with the Board’s most current mission statement 
and information on art installations around the City. She confirmed that she would send Anne 
Ritchie the correct logo, and confirmed that all sculptures could remain on the art installation list.  

Monica Neville stated the branding committee would like to generate enough arts content to post 
to the City’s social media account once a month. It was suggested that Commissioner DeWeese 
be asked to take photos of the City’s art installations in the near future.  

Anne Ritchie said it would benefit the Board to have a database of all City art holdings.  

The branding committee presented a calendar of all City events in the next year, and a calendar 
of all intended Board meetings. They suggested the Board decide on the intended scope of its 
presence and engagement at various events, and suggested they begin planning those activities 
well in advance using this information.  

Anne Ritchie confirmed for Natalie Bishai that the Board’s posters could not be sold.  

City Planner Cowan confirmed he would look into the policy on accepting donations both for the 
Board’s posters and in general. 

Barbara Heller said she would look for the Board’s information on various ways the public could 
support the Board financially, including ‘adopting a sculpture’. 

Anne Ritchie said decisions regarding the Board’s event attendance and engagement should be 
finalized at the February meeting. 

City Planner Cowan said he would email the Board and ask that each committee have their event 
dates and plans in writing for the February meeting.  

Rabbi Cohen suggested that coordinated whole-Board endeavors could be more effective than 
working in smaller committees. He also suggested the Board make coloring book pictures of the 
City’s art holdings.  

The Board confirmed that larger, independent efforts would require a permit at least ninety days 
out from the intended event. Smaller engagement opportunities, like setting up a table at another 
committee’s event, would not require permits.  

Rabbi Cohen said the Board should clarify its focus. He said his impression is that the Board seeks 
to promote public awareness of the City’s arts holdings, with a smaller focus on promotion of art 
in general.  

City Planner Cowan confirmed that no more than three people from the Board could meet at a 
time outside of the official Board meetings.  



Rabbi Cohen suggested putting some of the committee projects on hold so the Board could focus 
its efforts on a few specific activities.  

The Board agreed to focus on spending the next meeting selecting events the Board will attend.  

City Planner Cowan said committees will be required to submit written memos of their plans and 
accomplishments in advance of future Board meetings moving forward.  

Monica Neville suggested that the committees’ goals be overlaid onto the City’s calendar of events 
at the next meeting in order to decide on the Board’s presence at the events.  

Linda Wells said the Board should focus on what it can accomplish. Projects that are not gaining 
traction could be paused until a later date. 

The Board proposed painting the electrical box outside the Birmingham Theatre with a popcorn 
box in the style of the popcorn containers used in the Birmingham Theatre, as proposed by Rabbi 
Cohen at the December 19, 2018 meeting and by Anne Ritchie and Monica Neville presently. The 
Board discussed asking the Theatre to possibly help sponsor the painting.  

Anne Ritchie volunteered to go with City Planner Cowan to meet with the Birmingham Theatre 
for a discussion of potential sponsorship.  

City Planner Cowan confirmed there would need to be a mock-up of the painting and that the 
plan would require approval by the City Commission. 

A motion was made by Monica Neville to paint the electrical box outside of the Birmingham 
Theatre like one of the Theatre’s popcorn boxes with a design by Board member Anne Ritchie. 
Motion was seconded by Anne Ritchie. 

Yeas: 6 Nays: 0 
The motion carried. 
The Board proposed looking for free pianos on Craigslist, and allocating an amount not to exceed 
$750 for moving the piano into Shain Park June 1, 2019 and out of Shain Park on August 31, 
2019.  On August 21, 2019 the Board would hear from the public regarding the project and vote 
whether to extend the time the piano would remain in Shain Park. 

Cole Wohlfiel said he would look into options and costs for piano movers.  

The Board discussed finding a piano with wheels in order to allow the piano to be moved around 
Shain Park during the season in an effort to increase traffic and engagement. The sidewalk outside 
of Panera or outside of Pierce garage were discussed, but were determined to be either too 
crowded or too out-of-the-way to generate enough engagement.  

Natalie Bishai said her daughter could test-play any potential free pianos to make sure they are 
somewhat in-tune.  

Anne Ritchie made a motion to approve Shain Park as the location, with the option to move the 
piano around the park, to approve an amount not to exceed $750 for the moving of the piano 
from its original location, installation of the piano on June 1, 2019 in Shain Park, and removal of 
the piano on August 31, 2019, with the option for an extension of the term to be discussed on 
August 21, 2019. Motion was seconded by Rabbi Cohen.  



Yeas: 6 Nays: 0 
The motion carried. 
City Planner Cowan said he would bring this proposal in front of the Parks and Recreation Board 
next. 
D. New Business 
City Planner Cowan said the discussion of the calendar and event engagement planned for the 
February 2019 Board meeting is in line with the mandate of the public space activation committee. 
He recommended coordinating joint projects with the Birmingham-Bloomfield Art Center, and 
confirmed permits require a 90-day lead time for any projects the Board undertakes that would 
utilize public space independently of another City event.  
The Board discussed asking the Birmingham Shopping District to allocate some space for public 
arts activities at the Farmer’s Market subsequent to the February 2019 Board meeting.  
Barbara Heller said she would give another talk at the Library about the City’s art holdings once 
all the public arts materials are finalized.  
Communication 
Barbara Heller discussed the Sound Heart article in the Birmingham Eccentric and noted that 
Christina Heidrich should be credited as the sole donor. 
Eastern Hophornbeam will likely be installed in April 2019.  
The Board reviewed the information on Michigan Spring that was included in the full agenda 
packet. There was consensus on a 30” base for the sculpture. 
City Planner Cowan said he would email Kroger and request that Kroger illuminates Sound Heart.  
The Board commented that the sculpture looks wonderful, and the goal is to draw more attention 
to it. They added that if Sound Heart is illuminated in the right way Kroger could also illuminate 
its own sign at the same time.  
Comments 
Barbara Heller asked the Board for consensus about keeping Amelia Berry and Cole Wohfiel on 
as alternates. The Board consented. 
Cindy Rose and City Planner Cowan reminded the Board that they would need to have 
representatives prepared to present the Board’s request for funding at the City’s Budget meeting 
in March.  
City Planner Cowan suggested doing a project either with the road stops or potential benches at 
Bird Avenue by Dairy Deluxe. He also suggested that Birmingham high school students could be 
involved in the project.  
The Board agreed to put this project on the calendar during their next meeting. 
Cole Wohlfiel and Amelia Berry said they would talk to students at the high school to see who 
might want to be involved.  
Linda Wells asked for approval for Birmingham in Stitches during the Fall Art Fair. She said 
Birmingham in Stitches would also probably be done during Winter Markt 2019. 



Barbara Heller explained that the charity poker dates for evenings in April, May and June 2019 
are already full, meaning the Board does not have fundraising opportunities for the next two 
quarters.  
The Board discussed smaller opportunities to solicit donations, such as having a box for donations 
available, at events where they are engaging the public.  
Cole Wohlfiel told the Board this was his and Amelia Berry’s last meeting. 
Barbara Heller explained that the City Commission appoints students to the Board, and that the 
City will be writing Cole Wohlfiel and Amelia Berry their community service letters.  
Barbara Heller also officially thanked Cole Wohlfiel and Amelia Berry for their service on behalf of 
the Board.  
E. Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 8:06 p.m.  

 
        ____________________________ 

         Brooks Cowan 
         City Planner 
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MEMORANDUM 
Planning Division 

DATE:  February 20th, 2019 

TO:  Public Arts Board Members 

FROM: Brooks Cowan, City Planner 

APPROVED:          Jana Ecker, Planning Director 

SUBJECT: Sculpture on Loan Installation 

The Public Arts Board has indicated interest in installing permanent sculpture pads throughout 
the City where sculptures on loan may be installed for certain periods of time.  

On April 19th, 2017, The Public Arts Board approved a map identifying prequalified sites for art 
installations which was also approved by the Parks and Recreation Board and Historic District 
Committee. Notes from the minutes include mention of “sites that formerly contained sculptures 
could be used in the future.” 

On December 19th, 2018 the Public Arts Board approved a request of $20,000 from the City for 
installation of such pads for the fiscal year of 2019-2020 which will not receive approval or 
denial until June of 2018. 

Since then, funding for three sculpture pads has been approved by City officials through the 
sidewalk installation fund program. Three locations on the prequalified map were selected and 
put out to bid at the end of January. Those three site include Booth Park for the Eastern Hophornbeam (#4), 
Poppleton Park (#5), and Linden Park. The site chosen for Linden Park is not on the map, 
though it was the former site of “Lucky at Love, Unlucky at Game, You Can’t Have It All” by Chris 
Yockey. The sculpture pads will be 6’ x 6’ in length and width while 8” to 10” in depth. If 
the Board has any major objections to these sites, a new location may be able to be 
identified. The three locations for loans are indicated on a map below as well as the 
approved Library site for “Michigan Spring.”  
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Sculpture Pads (4) - Plans to be Provided 

City of Birmingham
Contract # 6-19 (SW)
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MEMORANDUM 
Planning Division 

DATE: 

TO:  

FROM: 

APPROVED:       

SUBJECT: 

February 20th, 2019 

Public Arts Board Members 

Brooks Cowan, City Planner    

Jana Ecker, Planning Director 

Electrical Box Painting 

There is a large electrical box on the sidewalk in front of the Birmingham 8 Theatre at the 
intersection of S. Old Woodward and Merrill. The City Manager has asked the PAB to consider 
options to enhance the aesthetics of this box through the use of public art. The box is 4.5’ in 
height, 4’ in width, and 3’ in length.  

On October 17th, 2018, the Public Arts Board indicated they would like to paint the electrical box, 
and would discuss potential designs and coordinating painters at the next meeting. 

On November 14th 2018, the Public Arts Board indicated they would like to host a design 
competition for the electrical box, and wanted City staff to look into award possibilities. The BSD 
now has gift cards that can be applied towards participating Birmingham stores.  

On December 19th, 2018, the Board discussed criteria for judging design applications. They would 
like to see renderings of how the artist would paint each side of the box before choosing a winner. 
In regards to offering a prize to the winner, the Board inquired if the BSD would be willing to 
contribute a BSD gift card as a prize. Upon staff discussion, it has been determined that if the Art 
Board wishes to offer a monetary prize, they should allocate finances out of their own budget. 

On January 16th, 2018, the Board decided against hosting a design competition, and elected 
to have Anne Ritchie create a bag of popcorn themed design. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Planning Division 

DATE: February 20th, 2019

TO: Public Arts Board Members 

FROM: Brooks Cowan, City Planner 

APPROVED:    Jana Ecker, Planning Director 

SUBJECT: 2019 Event Planning

The Public Art Board is scheduled to meet on the following dates for 2019. Please indicate 
conflict dates that may require re-scheduling of Board meetings: 

March 20th 
April 17th  
May 15th  
June 19th  
July 17th  
August 14th  
September 18th 
October 16th  
November 20th  
December 18th  

Also, members of the Public Arts Board have prioritized projects that they would like to pursue 
and indicated which projects they would like to volunteer for. Below are groups that have 
indicated interest in hosting public events. Please indicate which dates this year you would like 
to host the art events. A list of events occurring in Birmingham are also attached as reference 
for coordinating with other events: 

 Alleyway Project: Rabbi Cohen, Jason Eddleson, Cole Wohlfiel, Amelia Barrie

 Public Art Tours & Lectures: Barbara Heller & Linda Wells

 Art Gallery Tours: Rabbi Cohen and Jason Eddleson

 Artistic Self Expression: Natalie Bishai, Rabbi Cohen, Amelia Berry, Cole Wohlfiel
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2019 PLANNING – POTENTIAL EVENT ACTIVATION 
January 

 Restaurant Week – Jan 28 – 31 (continues in Feb) 

February 
 Restaurant Week – Friday Feb 1 – Feb 9 
 Valentine’s Day – Thursday, Feb 14 
 President’s Day – Feb 18 

March 
 St Patrick’s Day – March  

April 
 Earth Day – April 22 

May 
 Birmingham Art Fair (dates TBD) 
 PAB – Piano’s (dates TBD) 
 Friends of the Library Book Sale – May 3, 4, 5 
 Farmers Market – May 5, 12, 19, 26 
 Cinco de Mayo – May 5 
 Ice Show at Ice Arena - May 10, 11 
 River Rouge Clean-Up – May 18 
 Greenwood Cemetery Tour – May 18 
 Hometown Parade – May 19 
 Memorial Day – May 27 

 
June  

 Village Fair 
 PAB – Piano’s (dates TBD) 
 Farmer’s Market – June 2, 9, 16, 23,  
 Birm/Bloom Community Coalition Youth Action Board’s Teen Summer Concert - June 14 
 In the Park Concert – June 19, 26 

July  
 Farmers Market – July 7, 14, 21, 28 
 PAB – Piano’s (dates TBD) 
 In the Park Concert – July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 
 Movie Night – June 12 
 Day on the Town – July 27 

August 
 Farmers Market – August 4, 11, 18, 25 
 PAB – Piano’s (dates TBD) 
 In the Park Concert – August 7, 14 
 Dream Cruise – August 17 
 Movie Night – August 23 
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September 
 Common Ground Art Fair – Sept 14-15  
 Birmingham in Stitches – September 14 – October 5 
 Farmers Market – September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
 Greenwood Cemetery Tour – Birmingham Pioneers – September 21 

October 
 Farmers Market – October 6, 13, 20, 27 
 Fire Department Open House – October 12 

November 
 Friends of the Library Book Sale – November 1, 2, 3 
 Small Business Saturday – November 30 

December 
 Holiday Winter Market – December 6, 7, 8 
 PAB Yarn Bombing – December 6 - 20 

 
To be scheduled: 

 Barbara’s Speaking Tour 
 Geocaching  
 Shopping Week 
 14/Woodward Barriers 
 Electrical Box 
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MEMORANDUM 
Planning Division 

DATE:  February 20th, 2019 

TO:  Public Arts Board Members 

FROM: Brooks Cowan, City Planner 

APPROVED:          Jana Ecker, Planning Director 

SUBJECT: Communication  

1.) The Special Events Application for Birmingham in Stitches was filed on February 14, 2019 
for the event to begin September 14, 2019 on the same day as the Art Fair. 

2.) Piano in the Park will go to City Commission at a time yet to be determined.



2/13/2019 City of Birmingham MI Mail - Alleyway Project

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=3bd1619bfb&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1624206232824117062&simpl=msg-f%3A16242062328… 1/2

Brooks Cowan <bcowan@bhamgov.org>

Alleyway Project 

Cole Wohlfiel <colewohlfiel1@gmail.com> Thu, Jan 31, 2019 at 2:42 PM
To: Brooks Cowan <bcowan@bhamgov.org>

Hi Brooks,

           Due to the weather and number of snowdays we’ve had, Seaholm is currently having trouble organizing a Art NHS
meeting so we haven’t been able to get our ideas across, I’ve sent the maps and explanations to them but they have not
yet had time to meet in person, I know they will definitely be interested in painting benches at Bird though.

Currently we haven’t developed the entire fleshed out plan for the Alleyway project yet. Because of the snowdays no one
has been able to see the maps and walk through the public alleys meaning our eyes are still on the Peabody Alleyway.

           We don’t have much of a plan yet and not a ton of people incorporated but this is what we have so far for ideas:

Potential Mural on the walls, if not on the wall then on the ground of the alley way
Or use tarps and pin them up

Possibly putting lights (Like Christmas lights) up in the alley to brighten it up in the evening times
Definitely getting benches and round tables for people to sit at and chat
In warmer weather we want to try and make it more gallery-esque

Have ceramic art on the tables
display easels to put up photography and paintings

Musical performances once or twice a month
Can either  be bands on single performers
One or two acts per performance so they get a good hour or two to play

In afternoons on weekends or in the summer highschoolers can host art projects for younger kids or at
least drawing sessions

This is what the Art and Soul club does, it’s really cool

Of course we’d want it to grow from here and these aren’t our final ideas but these are the things I know we’d be
capable of. Once the ANHS meets we can send a group of people to scout out public alleyways too for the club.

                  Thanks!

                                        -Cole

 

 

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

 

From: Brooks Cowan 
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2019 4:26 PM 
To: Rabbi Boruch Cohen; Jason Eddleston; Cole Wohlfiel; Amelia Berry 
Subject: Alleyway Project

 

Hey everyone, 

 

I've attached 2 Alley maps, one with highlighted alleys that are public. Please put together a summary packet of what you
want to do and where you want to do it so we can get the ball rolling. Please get it to me by Feb 1st so I can give
feedback and edits. 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986
mailto:bcowan@bhamgov.org
mailto:birminghamrabbi@gmail.com
mailto:jason28e@yahoo.com
mailto:colewohlfiel1@gmail.com
mailto:Ar25berry@gmail.com


2/13/2019 City of Birmingham MI Mail - Alleyway Project

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=3bd1619bfb&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1624206232824117062&simpl=msg-f%3A16242062328… 2/2

 

Brooks
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Report for PAB 

Rabbi Boruch Cohen <birminghamrabbi@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 3:42 PM
To: Brooks Cowan <bcowan@bhamgov.org>

Hi Brooks,
 
Sorry but I'll be in Chicago for a wedding the night of this month's PAB meeting (invitation arrived earlier this week). There
goes 'perfect attendance' record.
 
Wanted to get back to you about the PAB schedule for the year and possible PAB involvement at this year's city events.
 
Concerning scheduled board meetings:

March 20 is the night of the Purim holiday, so I would not be able to attend that night. The holidays continues
through the following day, the 21st. 
Oct. 16 is in the middle of the Sukkot holiday; so that night might also be a problem for me. 

Concerning PAB participation at city events, I think any of the following events would be good (not all - but perhaps
combination that gives the board [and hence city art] exposure at a variety of events evenly paced across the calendar): 

B'ham Art Fair 
Farmers Markets (however many make sense),  
Hometown Parade  
In the Park Concerts (however many make sense) 
Movie Night(s) 
Dream Cruise!!! 
Small Business Day (Nov. 30) 
Winter Market 

In other news:

Natalie and I have met once and plan to meet again next week to brainstorm ideas on stimulating youth (though
not necessarily teens) and family engagement in the city's public art. Our ideas are somewhat dependent on the
board finalizing (a) PR materials, (b) schedule of participation at city events, and (c) program for public art tours.
We are exploring hands-on projects and other ideas that might engage kids at a PAB table at a city event. Will
keep you posted. 
Planning to reach out to city art galleries in coming weeks to discuss working with the PAB and in particular the
Shopping District about organizing gallery events, an art night, or an art week, as it develops... 

May have a few more items in next email. But good enough for now, probably, right?
Thanks!
R' Cohen
 
 
Rabbi Boruch Cohen 
The Birmingham Jewish Connection 
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'Self Expression' 
Rabbi Boruch Cohen <birminghamrabbi@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 14, 2019 at 6:17 PM
To: Brooks Cowan <bcowan@bhamgov.org>
Cc: Natalie Bishai <nlbishai@yahoo.com>

Hi Brooks,
Natalie and I met again today to further discuss, in more concrete terms, ways to engage kids and young families at
events where the PAB has a table or booth.
 
Long term we suggest creating a coloring book of the city's public art with incentives for kids to visit the sculptures and
color in the the corresponding page.
Short term, we suggest budgeting for supplies to offer a simple sculpture-based project and also for free prizes promoting
city art.
 
We are certainly open to other ideas, but we thought the sculpture project would combine pipe cleaners combined with
other materials such as straws, newspaper 'tubes' ("Zen Tangles"), construction paper, or possibly paper mache. These
are all inexpensive and allow room for 'creativity'. A pack of 100 pipe 12" pipe cleaners in assorted colors, for example,
$5. Instant paper mache, enough to make 16 pints, $8.50.
 
For the promotional giveaway prizes, we are considering a box of crayons ($100 for 100 boxes, including logo set up and
shipping); paint-brush pens ($200 for 150, including logo set up and shipping); or artist rubber ducks ($7 a dozen...$70 for
120...etc.); the ducks do not come with logos, though we could add them using stickers.
 
In Natalie's experience, the art project would be great for events such as the Farmers Market, whereas the giveaways
would be great for movie nights.
Please see the attached for images of the above.
 
Natalie is also very excited about the piano project and is willing to put in time to help pursue it.
 
Finally, I think we're both in agreement that this upcoming PAB meeting should give full focus to the ideas presented by
Monica and Annie at the previous meeting; that they should be encouraged and empowered with whatever help they
need in finishing at least Phase One of the marketing. They are both talented professionals and it's almost painful to see
them stymied by...I don't even know what. So please feel free to delay our report if you think it would overload the
upcoming meeting agenda.
 
Thanks for your time and being a good guy!
 
On behalf of Natalie and myself,
Boruch Cohen, Rabbi to the Public Arts
 
Attached images: 

box of crayons (with logo);  
little artist rubber ducks;  
paint-brush pens (with logo);  
2 pipe-cleaner 'sculpture' samples: (a) 'robots', (b) 'garden' 
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